U-40 HD-M Aerosol Generator

A large capacity, gas powered ULV aerosol generator designed to provide efficient and economical aerosol application. Applies all types of formulations with four adjustable nozzles. Powered by an 18 HP Briggs & Stratton Vanguard 4-stroke engine. In-cab remote and electric start included.

U-40 HD-M Features:

- Highest quality standards of any ULV aerosol generator. Stainless steel formulation tank. Other parts made of brass, Viton and Teflon. Comes with remote in-cab control and electric start.

U-40 HD-M Specifications

- Weight empty: 432 lbs / 196 kg
- Dimensions Inches: 43.3 x 37.4 x 26.7
- Dimensions Cm: 110 x 95 x 68
- Solution Tank Capacity: 19.8 G / 75.0 L
- Fuel Tank Capacity: 5.3 G / 20.0 L
- Fuel Requirements: Unleaded gasoline
- Fuel Consumption: 1.2 Ghr / 4.5 Lhr
- Max Flow Rate (water): 15.8 Ghr / 60 Lhr
- Energy: 12v DC, 36ah chgr

Applications:

Use IGEBA ULV Aerosol Generators for both indoor and outdoor applications that require the efficient application of mist over large areas.

- Maximum coverage from minimal formulation
- Economical flying and crawling pest control
- Vector control of Dengue, West Nile, Malaria
- Applies BTI for larvicide applications
- Combat mold, mildew, fungus and rot
- Majority of droplets < 15 microns (VMD water)
- Framework makes unit extremely versatile

U-40 HD-M Options

- Hose Extension - IGEBA manufactures 10 meter (33 ft) long hose extensions. Contact Nixalite for more information.
- Agitator - IGEBA manufactures a tank agitator to keep your solutions properly mixed. Contact Nixalite for details.

If you have any questions about the IGEBA line of foggers and aerosol generators, contact Nixalite for more information.

Since 1982, IGEBA® has manufactured the highest quality fogging equipment in the world. Nixalite® of America Inc is an approved IGEBA Fogger Service Center. We can maintain and service your IGEBA Foggers. Contact Nixalite of America Inc for details.